
Look to Your Interest.[
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when you

can be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? Wc carry the

Celebrated HAWKES Spectacles and Blasses,
Which we are offering very cheap, from 25c to $2.50 and Gold Frames at $3
to $6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON. L

'I

G1

.The Kind You Have Always Bought,6 and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

and has beenmade under his per- M
sonalsupervision since itinfancy. t3
All1owno one todeceive youin this. It

Al11 Counterfeits, Imitations and0"Just-as-good"1- arebut.
Experiments that trifie with and endanger the health ogF
Thae ts and Children-ExperienceaABgainst Experiment

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pae-
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, 1orphine nor other Nareotio
substance. Its atetries guarantee. It destroys Worms -

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhma and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. it assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleeP.
Thes nChildrenpacear-The Mothers Friend.

CENUINE CASTORAALWAS
Bears the Signature of

The Kiid You Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years.

THC CCNTAU* COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STRECT. NCW YORK CITV. m
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SPRINGS
p

Q

WATER. .

Nature's Greatest Remedy
FOR DISEASES OF THE

Liver, Kidneys, Stomach
and Skin.

Physicians Prescribe it, -

Patients Depend on it, and
Everybody Praises it.

FOR SALE BY

wr ,0. 3En7C1Tq cf CC.

INSURANCE Carolina Portland
FlIRE. LIFE. ACCIDENT j

i

BURGLARY INSURANCE. Cement Company, P.Tailor-Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED. CharlestoD, S. C.
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

Also A

Ready-Made Suits, Mackin- GAGERS White Lime
toshes and Rain Coats. Has no equal for quality, strength and

J. L. WILSON. Cooperage. Packed in Heavy Cooper-
age and Standard Cooperage.
RAlso dealers in Portland Cement,

i~orhwesern . R.of S 0. Rosendale Cement, Fire Brijck, Rooting J.
TimE TABLE No. 7, Papers Terra Cotta Pipe, etc.

In effect Sunday, Jan. 15, 1902.
Between Sumter and Camden. % H EN YOU C0M1
Mixed-Daily except Sunday.

Southbonnd. Northbound TO TOWN CALL AT
No..69. No. 71. No. 70. No. 68.
PM AM AM PM
6 25 945 Le.. Sumiter ..Ar 9 00 545 S-AVING SALOON
527 947 N. W. Junctn 858 543
647 1007 ...Dalzelt... 825 513
705 10 17 ... Borden... 800 4 58 Which is fitted up with an
7 25 10 35 ..Itemberts.. 7 40 4 43 eye to the comfort of his
7 35 10 40 .. Ellerbee.. 730 4 38
750 11 05 So lIv Junctn 710 425 customers.
h 00 11 15 Ar..Xamden..Le 700 415! HAIR OUTTIK~

k;G & G EX Depot) IgPlMA M P INALLSTYLES,_______________es
netween Wilson's Mil and Sumter. SHAVINU AND 90

Northbound. SHAMPOOING
N, 73. 1 ".iy exe"pt Sunday No. 72. with neatness an
P M .t:ttin. P M.
3 00 ........ Ar 11 45 St4
3 03 . ....N.W Junction... 11 42
3 17..........Tmda1i~........ 11190 oda ivtto
3 30.........Paeksvi~e.... 1045 n

405............iver..-........1020
4.......Millard .......

0 . . BL S

50GK ...Summexnrton... 9 25 MnigTmsBok
545...... .....Divs...........9 00
6 00 ....J ra .. ... 847
6 45 *i...ilo' Mills...Le 830 L~
P'. AM UII

Sonithb~oun.d. thbNoinrocuiebbounRodsd.
No 7:: No 75. No. 72. No. 74.aretun.
PM A . Stations AM PMM ,

4 15 9 30 L~e .\iihtra Ar 10 00 440 a~~u~n e~I7
420 9 40 Ar St. Paul1 Le 950 430_
PM .\M AM PMM

T1IOS. WILSON. President. Cm n iem ra.Igv

Kedol Dyspepsia Or

TH R BOREADUGCueCoprg secdfuley, 1opragestswhanyo Sta nadCoeraeSTORE.darsing S.tln Cemnt

!yymmannnryyYnnYVVvifT !vitiymnnu ON

THE KIND OF

FrAmEsi.
To be used is very much a matter

a nor.

of taste. It is important, though, Ity
that the frames set properly on him
the nose and at the right distance 3 low,
from the eyes; that the lenses be a wot
perfectly centered. and how are
you to know when one is guess- n
ing? ree

WE . ..toWE...
NEVER
GUESS. wit]

"Glasses Right,
Good Sight." r

E. A. Bultman e
wa

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN. bon
Dr. Z. F. Highsmith, Optician, - at

in charge of Optical Department. a bon

17 S. Main St., Sumter, S. C.
: Mo

PHONE 194. Cou

he
forO CONSUMERS OF hor
wai

Lager Beer. b

rov
We are now in position to ship our it 1
er all over the State at the following tha.
ices: con

EXPORT. cou
tria

perial Brew-Pints, at $1 . 10 per doz.
iffheiser-Pints, at .....90c per doz.
rmania P. M.-Piats, at 90c per doz.

3ERMAN MALT EX- T
TRACT. timo

aft<
A liquid Tonic and Food for Nursing hea
thers and Invalids. Brewed from ex
e highest grade of Barley Malt and ex

iported Hops, at........$1.10 per doz. unt
For sale by all Dispensaries, or send tod
vour orders direct.
All orders shall have our prompt and to
reful attention. Is
Cash must accompany all orders. me,

froi
THE ag'

ERMANIA BREWING CO., 'h
Charleston, S. C. I N

and

uggies, Wagons, Road chr
Th.-

Carts and Carriages e
and

?EPAIRED 1*

Wa
With Neatness and Despatch cwo

-AT-

Z. A. WHITE'S
as

WHEELWRIGHT and wb

BLACKSMITH SHTOP. all.
el i
one

Irepair Stoves, Pumps and run water thi
pes,or I will put down a new Pump net

eap. wa
Ifyou need any soldering done, give her
e acall. ab<

LAME.T
Myhorseis lame. Why? Because I ma
not have it shod by'R. A. White, ve

e man that puts on such neat shoes~
Ldmakes horses travel with so much gle
se. ted

TeMake Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re- thi
inting old Buggies, Carriages, Road yot
Lrtsand Wagons cheap. e
Come and see me. My prices will pui
easeyou, and I guarantee all of my
>rk.

Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

LA. WHITE,mihal
MANNING. S. C. si

ed

THE ,the

ank of MannIng,2
MANNING, 8. C.

/ F
__ tha

da

Transacts a general banking busi- '

Ss the

Prompt and special attention given co~

depositors residing out of town.

Dposits solicited. 17
All collections have prompt atten-

Business hours from 9 a. m.'to 2 o

m. nos

JOSEPH SPROTT, Ito:
.LEV1, Oashier. Soc

President. the
sai
bis
all

BOARD OF DIREcToBs.
W. McLEoD, W. E. 1SROWN, the

M. NEISEN, JOSEPH SnOrr nm

A. LEVI. Ion
_ _ in

hings We at

Liko Beth
*----cot

Often DIsagree With Us col
Ireq

Because we overeat of them. Indi- cot
stionfollows. But there's a way to haa
apesuch consequences. A dose of a the

oddigestant-like Xodol will relive you fol
once. Your stomach is simply too
3aktodigest what yo at. Thiat's all
dition is. odldigests the food
itutthe stomach's aid. Thus th~e

mah rests while the body is strength- (
Ledby wholesome food. Dieting is un-
cessary. Kodbl digests any kind of 'I

adfood.Sigengthens and invigorates, ma

edl MIakes *

Rich Red Blood.

TheR. B. Loryea Drug Store- is
ma

[OS.F. REAME. J- B. LESESNE. 10

~HAME & LESESNE, fur
L ~av

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, g
MANNING, S. C. o

HAIR BALSAM

E TRAIT OF AN OUTLAW.
'ays Willing to Stand by a Co- -

rade In Trouble.
hue Mourow was low minded, ig-
Lnt and brutal, he had one big qual-
that in some neasure redeemed
in the eyes f the men who fol- a

-d the rough life of the range. He
id not desert a comrade In time of
ble, says the World's Work. Down
:1 Paso in the early part of his ca-

before he had become bold enough
ilow evidence of his misdeeds to
me apparent he was ostensibly
ing a ranch and struggling along

i the rest of the pioneer cattlemen.
an in his employ was caught driv-
off a bunch of cattle from a neigh-
s herd. By some mischance the 3

)w fell into the hands of a newly S
ted sheriff and was not hanged. He
duly arraigned. and held under
of $,;,000. Monrow was present i

:he time and offered t6 go on his
d. The justice would not accept
row.
Zothing but cash goes in this here

et"he said.
onrow rode away. Five days later I

appeared, deposited the cash bond
his friend, furn:lshed him with a

e, and together they headed to-
-dthe south. Within an hour a t
d of cattlemen Iicked up the trail 1
followed it to Rio Grande. Mon-
had stolen an entire herd, rushed
cross to friends in Mexico and in
1manner raised the security the
rtdemanded for his friend. Of
rse, the man never returned for I

1,and Monrow began open opera-
shortly afterward.

No Opposition.
hey were holding a county conven-
when I reached Davisburg, and

r dinner I went over to the ball to
rthe speaking, says a writer in an

hange. It didn't amount to much
iSam Walker rose up and said:
hain't bin sayin' much around yere
y, but the time has cum fur me I

,hoot off my voice. The ole woman I
g'in me, an& my son Bill Is ag'in 4

but I want to go to the legislachur
this deestrict. The ole woman is
me 'cause I can't write. What do

-ant to write fur? Thar'1 be nuff
)kin without me. My son Bill is
nme 'cause I car't read. Whdt do

,ant to read fur? Can't I sot thar
Sh'ar others read?
Ees. I want to go to the legisla-
r,and I hereby nominate myself.

Lt nomination, feller citizens, Is car-
in my favor as slick as coon grease,
I've got jist a word mo'. I shall

ilght yere on 'leckshun day, and the
mint who polls a. vote ag'in Sam
Iker won't be residin' in this yere
L world five minits later."

A Hat Tragedy.
ot long ago a lady was choosing a

with the usual uncertainty of mind
to the kind of hat she wanted or

ether, indeed, she wanted a hat at
After trying on nearly every mod-
the shop she poinced with glee on
shehad overlooked. "HEre's some-

igpretty!" she said. "Why did you
show me this before?" Without
itingfor an answer she appealed to

patient friend. "TIhere's some style
ut-this, isn't there? How do I look?"]
hefriend distinctly sniffed. "It
kesyou look a hundred, and it's
dowdy," she said.
heother tried the hat at another an-
"It is rather dowdy," she admit-

at this juncture. "Perhaps I won't
itster alL"
voice from behind her made its
dattempt to gain a hearing. "If

L'vequite done with my hat," it said
bitterly, "I should rather like to
;iton!"

Ragged lsbad. .-.
aggedIsland, alias Crie Haven, on

coast of Maine, is certainly happy
e most Islands. It has nieither
:enor magistrates, though its in-
ltants number nearly fifty. The
tarydoctor comes over when want-

from the mainland. There Is not
solace of a churchs but there Is also
the distraction of a lawyer. There
a few cows and horses, but neither

snoreats, nor Is insect life, If pres-
at all, a nuisance even In the hot-1

season. The natives catch lobsters
eatall that they cannot selL.

PlantsThat Hato Each Other.

'ancytwo plants beaing so unfriendly
themere neighborhood of one is

th tothe other! Yet that is the case
twowell known British plants.
searethe thistle and the rape. If

field is infested with thistles, which
le upyear after year and ruin the
ps,allyou have to do is to sow It
rape.The thistle will be absolute-
nnihilated.-Londonl Standard.

Prices For Sermons.

[uchhasbeen said of- the practice
buyingand selling sermons, a prae-

,.bythe way1, of no very special
:elty.Just before Toplady was
ut tobe ordained Osborne, the book-

er, the friend of Johnson, offered
mupplyhim with a stock of original
ndsermons for. a trifle. "I would
nerbysecondhand clothes," was

tart reply. "Don't be offended,"
Osborne. "I have sold many to a
d1op."The price of sermons, as of

else, has varied with the times. In
abishopof Lianmlaff received from

churchwardens of St. Margaret's,
stminster, for a seirmon on the an-
icationa pike, picte 2s. 4d.; a gal-

of wine, eightpence, and boat hire.-
all 3s.4d. In the seventeenth cen-

sermonsseem to have been valued
ibout 5shillings each.

3lMaking It Clear.

.eligiouseexamination papers are an
:lentandunfailing source of joy.
elatestone to be put in evidence
lesfroman English church training

ege.Candidates for admission are
ired to give in writing some ac-

nt ofthereligious instruction they
'ereceived, and a recent answer to
first two formal questions ran as

nestion: What instruction have you
I inreligious knowledge?
.nswer:None.

nestion: By whom was it given?
.nswer:By the vicar.
'hethingmight have been expressed
relogically, but not much more
ir ly.__ _ _ _ _

A Guest's Mot.

'rrevilledoes not tell the following
ry inhisfamous "Memoirs." but it
afittingreturn for his own rather
liciouswit: On one occasion, when

ddAanley was his guest, the din-
roomhad been newly and showily

nished,whereas the dinner was but
ey meager one. While many of the

~stswerecomplimenting their host
histaste and magnificence Lord Al-

ileyinterrupted them with, "For my
-t, Ishouldprefer more carving and
gilding."

loredeathsfrom snake bites occur
India inhouses ths.n In the fields or
heajngle.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
;odactcd by Paxymile W. C. T. V.

National Motto--- For God, Home and Na-
yve Land."
State Motto-- Be Strong and of Good Cour-

Our Watchword-Agitate, Educate, Organize.
Pledge-

"God helping mc. I promisc not to buy,
drink, sell or give '

Intoxicating liquors while I live;
From bad companions IT refrain
And never take God's name in vain."

Takes and Mistakes of the W. C. T. U.
BY EMMA E PAGE.

In this, the opening of the
Voman's Century, look the
vorld over and what has become
o successful as the Woman's
'hristian Temperance Union?
Iow it runs before and outnum-
ers any other woman's organi-
;ation.
First. It is an organization of

)urpose. In spite of much talk
.bout "art for art's sake," it is
Low settled that the only novel
vhich can live is the novel of
)nrpose. It is certain that the
nly organization that can live is
he organization of purpose;
hus our corner stone is well
aid.
Second. The organization is

imple -so simple that children
nay, and do, understand and
nanipulate it; so simple that
eople in other lands, even child
-aces, lay hold of it with a readi-
iess and uniformity that give
he white-ribbon traveler an im-
>ression of a universal tongue;
;o simple that it has in it the
trength of the steel cable, and
>ridges gulfs of social difference
ducational prejudice and na-

ional custom. How easily runs
he plan. The local is tributary
o the county, the county to the
state; the State to the National
nd the National to the World's
Jnion. The dues and the pledge
6re the only requirements for
nembership. Yet these simple
orces bind together half a mil-
ion women from forty different
ands.
Third. It is an organization of
omen alone, It affords the
rowning opportunity forwoman
o find herself and to fit herself
or the world's work. God and
iumanity need her, need her as
well rounded human being,

hat heaven and earth may be
mriched by a racial development
ommensurate with the divine

>lan. The W. C. T. U. led,
fficered, and supported by
vomen, is an unrivaled training
;chool to this end. There is no

juestion of rich and poor, wise
Lnd foolish; it is a democracy of
)fgiving and serving, a democ-
acy of growth and greatness.
As to our "mistakes" they are
iotmistakes of the organization
utof individual members.
We fail first in faith that leans
1ard upon a sure-staff. Some of
1sthink that more miglit be. ac-

~omplished in a club or with a
>allot, not perceiving that these
rebut wheels within a wheel.
We fail, secondly, to use our
nachinery. What sewing 'ma-
shie will make a gown by itself?
Who would employ to build a
louse a man who must learn to
isea plane? Who goes forth to-
laywithout a white ribbon, who
appears on the street without a
white ribbon, who goes on a
iorney without a white ribbon,
clipping the wings of the an-

~el, -Influence!
We fail, thirdly, to teach God's
~emperance truths diligently to
>urchildren, talk of them as we

;itin the house, when we walk
ythe way, when we lie down,

when we rise up. We do not
>indthem for a sign upon oar
aands, make them frontiets be-
ween our eyes. We do not
writethem upon the posts of our
ouses and on our gates.

List of Jurors.
Court convenes Monday 27, Judge
lageto preside.
HOLD-OVER GRAND JURORS.
J T Sims, Seloc.
W H Coker, Seloc.
W P Hawkins. Manning.
S E Ingram, Manning.
D H Smitb, Davis.
D F Mahoney, Silver.

GRAND JURY.
E P McLeod. Manning.
JI L Eadon, Davis..
o W Mcfloy, Manning.
A G Aultman, Manning.
H M Mims, Manning.
B E McKnight, Workman.
J E. Tomlinson, Turbeville.
J.S Plowden, Manning.
James C Harvin, Oakland.
J H King. St. Paul.
J R Furse, Summerton.
J S Tobias, Brogdon.

PETIT JURY.
J T Wilder, Bethlehem.-
F N Thomas, Turbeville.
E S Kennedy, Workman.
J M Oliver, Foreston.
W T Blackwell, Foreston.
R R Jenkinson. Manning.
H L Johnson. New Zion.
T M L Coker. Turbeville.
W J Worsham. Bethlehem.
S L Rantin, Davis.
T L Holladay, Foreston.
J1 B'Tindal, Manning.
T M Mouzon, Manning.
J D Hoyle. Paxville.
J C Barrett, Manning.
H K Beatson, Manning.
J WV Hfuggins.. Manning.
J J Broughton, Pinewood.
J Col. Johnson. Foreston.
R E Smiley, New Zion.
J E Reardon. Manning.
WV M Lewis. Manning.
Junius Touchberry, Manning.
D M White, Manning.
E E Hodge, Alcolu.
WV T Kennedy, Seloc.
RI L Bell,Manning.
E D Hodge, Alcolu.
J A Richbourg, Summerton.
J C Ridgeway. Manning.
John E Cousar. Sardinia.
M R Roberson, Seloc.
Jas T Gibbons, Seloc.
A J Hicks, Seloc.
A L Burkett, Pinewood.
James Polk Moore. Manning.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Chidren.
heKind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Bigltre of * aM~~

THE TRUE VAMPIRE.
An Experience With the Blood Suek-

in- Antmal In India.
Chancing one evening to observe a

rather large bat enter an outhpuse from
whIch there was no 6ther egress than
by the doorway, I was fortunate In be-
ing able to procure a light and thus to
proceed to the capture of the animal.
Upon finding itself pursued it took
three or four turns around the apart-
ment, when down dropped what at the
moment I supposed to be Its young and
which I deposited in my handkerchief.
After a somewhat tedious chase I then
secured the object of my pursuit, which
proved to be a fine female megaderma.
I then looked to the other bat which I
had picked up and to my considerable
surprise found it to be a small kind of
pipistrelle, which is exceedingly abun-
dant throughout India.
The indlvi4ual now referred to was

feeble from loss of blood, which it was
evident the megaderma had been suck-
ing from a large and still bleeding
wound under and behind the ear, and
the very obviously suptorial form of
the mouth of the megaderma was Itself
sufficient to hint the strong probability
of such being the case. During the
very short time that elapsed before I
eztered the outhouse It did not appear
that the depredator had once alighted,
and I am satisfied that it sucked the
vital fluid from its victim as it flew,
having probably seized it on the wing,
and that it was seeking a quiet nook
where it might devour the body at
leisure.

I kept both animals separate tH1 next
morning, when, procuring a convenient
cage, I first put in the megaderma, and
after observing it for some time I
placed the pipistrelle with it. No soon-
er was the latter perceived than the
other fastened upon it with the ferocity
of a tiger, again seizing it behind the
ear, and made several efforts to fly off
with it; but, finding It must needs stay
within the precincts of the cage, it soon
hung by the hind legs to one side of its
prison and after sucking Its victim till
no more blood was left commenced de-
vouring it and soon left nothing but the
head and some portions of the limbs.-
"Beast and Man In India."

POULTRY POINTERS.

Everything in the poultry house
should be dry.
Ducks will not thrive on sloppy food

nor on cornmeal alone.
Boiled potatoes, turnips and other

vegetables may be fed to ducks to ad-
vantage.
A good food for fattening fowls can

be made by mixing cornmeal with
mashed potatoes and milk

In dry picking poultry the picking
must be done while the fowl s warm-
as soon as possible after the fowl is
killed.
The nests should never be fastened to

the poultry house in such a way that
they cannot be readily removed and
cleaned.
Fowls are very fond of raw vegeta-

bles. Beets, carrots, turnips and espe-
cially cabbage may be fed to advan-
tage. The best plan is to chop them
fine.
A dressed fowl may be made to look

plump by dipping it for ten seconds in
water that is nearly boiling hot and
then holding It until chilled in cold
water.

*The Dog.
Man is the best friend of the dog.

Horses come next, but between the dog
and all other farm animals fr~,m the
house cat to the cow and the beef steer,
there seems to be a natural enmity.
Dogs, however, are fond of sheep and
goats, but as diet, not as living friends
Cows o91 sheep and goats should be
kept as free from association with dogs
as is possible, with the exception of the
rained shepherd dog. A dog walkmt
through a cowpen will often cause i
decrease in milk flow that amounts t(
'more than the cash value of the dog.
Many 'dogs are worth considerably lest
than nothing.

'An Odd Pulpit.
The oak pulpit In the Seamen's churci

at Sunderland, England, is a curio i
the way of pulpits. It is built of wood
In the shape of a boat's bow andi bearn
on the gunwale in letters of gold th4
inscription, "Nevertheless at thy word ]
will let down the net" The pulpit was
the gift of the naval officers and mex
of the Dedway flotilla of torpedo boal
destroyers In acknowledgment of the
kindnesses received during their visii
to Sunderland In May. 1901.

To Make Hima Happy.
Old" Peterby Is rich andi stingy. Iz

the efent of his death his nephew is t(
inherit his property. A frend of the
family said to the old gentleman:
-"I hear your nephew Is going to mar-

ry. On that occasion you ought to dC
something to make him hapgy."
"I will," said Mr. Peterby; "I'll pe

tend that i am dangerously ill."-Lon
don Telegraph.

Too Much.
Mrs. Marryat-Mammna is talkIng of

closing 'her house and coming to 1iv4
with us. Do you think you could sup
port both of us?
Mr. Marryat-My dear, I can suppori

you very nicely now, but I'm afrait
your mother would be Insupportable.-
Catholic Standard and Times.

Still More Exclusive.
Mrs. Woodby-There's nothing like
illege education to open the way t<

exclusive society. Since my son start
ed to go to the university he's got nt<
the Four Hundred.
Mrs. McGinty-My son's doing evei

better at college. Hie's on the nine.-
Philadelphia Press.

Changing the Diet.
Cannibal Chief-Wasn't that last mis
sonary you sent us a writer of books?
Agent-Yes.
Cannibal Chief-And the one before

was formerly an editor?
Agent-That is correct.
Cannibal Chief-Well, I wish you'd

send us a football player next. The
medicine man says we're having too
much brain food.-Judge.

A Genuine One.
A man dropped his wig in the street,

and a boy who was following clos~e be-
hind the loser picked It up and handed
it to him.
"Thank-s, my boy," said the owner of

the wig. "You are the first genuind
hair restorer I have ever seen."

Broke.
Father-Well, my son, did you suc-

ceed in breaking In the new horses sc
that they would stand the noise of
steam?
Son-No, father, but I broke the car-
iage. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

In the Lover's Eye.
All's fair in love, especially the girl

a fellow is In love wi&h-Philadelphia

Is the name sometimes give to
is generally known ti AE
EASE. It is not

I
.

vice or the lower classes.
BoodP00* and best people are som

infected with this awfultough handling thed4odrinking from thesame
using the same toilet articles, or otherwise coming in contact with
who have contracted it.

It begins usually with a little blister or sdre, then swelling
groins, a red eruption breaks out on Ten years ago Icontractedaac
the body, sores and ulcers appear of loodPoison. Iwasunderter& t
in the mouth, the throat becomes ofaphyuicanuntiilobunA
ulcerated, the hair, eye brows and do me no good. Then began
lashes fall out; the blood becoming SanS'.aveo7mhort imeamovalteOfl'-andecontaminattedal ,deeeOf
more contaminated, copper colored the disease disappeared. Itook i
splotches and pustular eruptions and ties andtoday am soundandwe1L
sores appear upon different parts of . n.W 3oisto
the body, and the poison even destroys the bones. *

S. S. S. is a Specific for this loathsome diSease, and cures it even
worst forms. It is a perfect antidote for-the powerful virus that

the blood and penetrates to all parts of the
Unless you get this poison out of your blood
ruin you, and bring disgrace and disease
your children, for it can be transttd from-
to child. S. &. S. contains no mnercuryor

but is guaranteed a strictly vegetable compound.Write for our free home treatment book and learn all about
Blood Poison.' If you want medical advice give us a history of
and our physicians will furnish all the information you wish without
charge whatever. . THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAN

WE ARE IN TIlE RAC
W. P. HAWKINS & CO. have now on hand ad in stock the besti

HORSES & MULEE1
That has ever been brought to this market and will continue to rec
as the market demands.

Also a very choice lot of

E3LGGIES
(OPENAD TOP)

From the best manufacturers in the South and West.
Large and varied line of

Double and Single, to suit the same.
We also carry in stock the Celebrated

Piedmont Wagons,....
From 1 to 11 Axle, witb gear to suit the same.

We have a number of GRAIN DRILLS on hand. The

"Farmer's Favo0it1,
Which is the best made, and would be glad to supply our farmers..'No
time to plant and be sure of a good stand that ithstand the se
ter. Come and see us right now and get what you want.

W. P. .HAWKINS &%
CAROLINA PORTLAND C W

CHARLESTON, S.C.

sol1e Sellizig Agez ts

TKIL LIAN1
Fire Brick, Fire Tile, Ar

Brick, Bull-Head -and
All Special. Tiles.

ALSO FINEST.PREPARFD FIRE CL &Y
Carload Lots.

,
.Less Than Carload

Watches and Jewelry.
I want.my friends and the public generally to know that'when in nee ef-<

Wedding, Birthday or Chrstmim
That in the future, as well as the past, I am prepared to supply thm MyieoV
Watches Clocks ~Sterling Silver Diamonds ,Jewelry Cpt.OL

Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Glasses-$~,
is complete, and it will afford me pleasure -to show them.-

Special and prompt attention given to all Repairing i y

att prices to suit the times.

At atc nspector.* L.W .
FOL SOMg $~C.

Tr~~OUGHFMlOfIi~
-iLIBelWeen1 fhE-

N RTHAJND S0UThi
Florida-Cuba.

A passenger service unexcelled for luxury
and comfort,equippedwiththelatest Pullmani
Dining, Sleeping and Thoroughfare.Cars.

For rates, schedule,maps or any informas-
tion, write to

WM. J. CRAIG,
General Passenger Agent.

Wilmington,:N. C.

BRING YOUR

Jcb WQorld

TO THE TINES OFFICE.


